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THE PRAKTICA SYSTEM
The modern Praktica is a 35 mm. single lens reflex camera

with a viewing system designed for accurate focusing and
exact viewing.

The die-cast body has a hinged-on back and is covered in
black material with exposed metal parts black anodised or
satin chrome flnished. The camera yields up to 36 negatives
1 x l$ in. (24X 36 mm.) on perforated 35 mm. film.

It has an eye-level reflex finder which shows the image in
natural size. The built-in pentaprism produces an upright
and right-way-round view. The centre of the reflex f,nder
area contains a microprism or split image rangefinder
focusing and this is surrounded by a ground glass ring. The
image is brilliant and evenly illuminated right into the
corners with the aid of a fresnel field lens. An indicator
appears in the top left hand corner of the viewfinder of
models with instant-return mirror to show when the shutter
has not been set. Early models are fitted with a chest-level-
reflex finder with folding hood and built-in magnifier.

The taking lens itself is used to form the finder image; in
consequence the finder shows exactly the same field as will
be obtained on the film without any parallax. The reflex
image remains fully correct at any distance with any lens
including close up supplementary lenses, extension bellows,
extension tubes and other attachments.

The screw-mounted standard lens is interchangeable and
a wide range of tele and wide angle lenses is available.
Lenses designed for some other cameras will also frt the
Praktica camera.

Most Praktica lenses have an automatic preset diaphragm.
An internal link between the shutter release and the lens
mount couples with lenses in such a way that the aperture
is stopped down only during the actual exposure. At other
times, it is fully open to permit viewing with maximum
brilliance of the reflex screen and minimum depth of field
for gxeatest accuracy.

The lens mount carries a depth of field indicator and a
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focusing scale in both feet and metres as well as an infra-red
mark. Focusing is effected by a helical movement which is
part of the lenJmount. Some of the most recent automatic-
iris lenses are equipped with a depth-of-field preview device.

Models frorn-VF (1964) onwards have an instant-return
mirror, avoiding the image blackout of the early Prakticas.

The shutter ol the Pralitica is a focal plane type travelling
across the film from right to left. With this type of shutter,
lenses can be changed while the camera is loaded.

The shutter is synchronized for flash bulbs and electronic
flash with standaid co-axial outlets on the camera body.

The camera takes standard 35 mm. cassettes. The film
runs from the cassette to the take-up spool and is rewound
after exposure. The fllm transport is-effected-by a lever
movement through 210'; one swing advances t-he film and
the film counter arranged around the centre shaft of the
transport lever.

A hm-speed indicator is located on the rewind knob,
which is alio marked to indicate the number of exposures
of the film inserted into the camera. A film type indicator
is shown in the centre of the transport lever.

The shutter release is conveniently set at an upwards
angle into the front of the body and reduces the danger. of
caiera shake. It can be locked against accidental depression
and has a cable release thread in its centre. A tripod bush
is placed in the camera's base, slightly off centre.

The Prakticamat and the Praktica Super TL feature a
through-theJens internal light-measuring system with a CdS
meteiwhich is coupled to sh-utter speed and aperture.It works
semi-automatically with the lens at the shooting aperture.
Either the shutter speed or the aperture can be pre-set.

Praktiaa Dloilelc
PRAKTIFLEX. The original camera in this series was introduced

in 1938. It conformed geneially with the basic description given ab-ove
Lut the back was completely-removable and the mirror returned to
the viewing position only wh-en the film was wound on. It had shutter
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PRAKTICA EYOLUTION

The 1952 Praktica with improved
shucter and condenser type
screen.

Thc FX model of which rhcro
were four versions with diffcrent
types of flash contacts.

Praktice FX2 pcrmitted Ghc
atrachment of a pentaorism and
had- semi-autoniat ic 

'  
aperture

setting. La-rer versions hid fulty
automatic iris control.

Praktica lV with fixcd pcnta-
prism. The IVM had a rangchnder
centre in the screen. ThelVF had
a fresnel screen with rangefinder
centr€.
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Praktica IVB with built-in cx-
posure meter. The IVM and IVF
models were also fitted with
exposure meters as IVBM and
IVFB.

Praktica VF introduccd the
instant-return mirror and the
modern shutter-specd range.

Pmktica VFB was a Praktica VF
with built-in exposurc moter.



PRAKTICA EYOLUTION

Praktica Nova is an improved VF
with hinged-on back, lever wind
on top, angled shutter release
e n d  s e l f - z e r o i n g  e x p o s u r c
counter.

Praktica Nova B is a Praktica Nova
with built-in cxposure meter.

Prakticamat is similar to Praktica
Nova but has through-the-lens
lutomatic expo3una control.

Praktica Nova I has all shutter
speeds on one dial and a quick-
load ake-up spool.

Praktica Nova lB is a Nova B
with additional features of Nova l.

Praktica Super TL is a simplified
Prakticamat with no l/1000 sec.
and with quick-load take-up
spool.
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speeds from ll25 to l/500 sec. and B. The lens was interchangeable
but the lens mount thread was smaller than the later qrmeras in this
t€ries, namely 40 mm. in diameter. Therefore, lenses designed for the
current Praktica cameras cannot be used on this model. It was fitted
with a chest-level reflex finder with ground glass.

PRAKTICA (1952) had an improved focal plane shutter, FU500
sec. It also had the larger screw thread (42 mm.) for interchangeable
lenses which has remained unchanged for all successive Praktica
models. In place of the flat ground glass screen, a condenser type
screen was introduced into the reflex finder, giving improved brightness
in the corners of the finder picture. The latest version of this Praktica
had a slightly modified body shape.

PRAKTICA FX (1955) was fitted with pre-select iris lenses and
was FX synchronized. It should be noted, however, that the F of those
days represented about 10 ms. delay for the then available GE No. 6
flash bulbs. The flash contact was situated on the base of the camera.
Later models of the Praktica FX had the flash contacts on the camera
front. The last version was X synchronized only with the standard
3 mm. co-axial plug.

PRAKTICA FX2 (1950 allowed a pentaprism to be inserted into
the reflex finder hood for eye level viewing. This model introduced
semi-automatic aperture setting and the latest version had fully
automatic iris control. This latter was offered in some countries as the
Praktica FX3. The latest version of the Praktica F'X2 (dot between
the F and X!) had, in addition to X synchronization, also the now
international standard F synchronization for flash bulbs.

PRAKTICA IV (1959) introduced, in place of the chest-level
rcflex finder, a permanently fixed pentaprism. This model was also the
6nt Praktica with quick film-wind lever, which was in the base plate of
the camera, in addition to the transport knob on the camera top. The
rewind knob was in two parts, the top part swinging out to act as a
rewind crank, and incorporated a film type indicator disc. The rewind
release button stayed in the pressed-in position automatically while
winding and sprang back automatically when the shutter release was
operated. It also featured a little foot acting as a counterpoise.

PRAKTICA IVB (1959) was a Praktica W but with built-in,
uncoupled photo-electric meter. This same model was introduced in
1962 with a rangefinder centre in the reflex image as model IVM for
the camera without exposure meter and model IrBM for the camera
with built-in exposure meter. In the last version of the Praktica IV
reries, the condenser reflex finder lens was replaced by a fresnel lens
with wedge rangefinder and ground glass focusing ring with an optical
system above it to produce the maximum of even illumination right
into the corners of the finder image. These last versions were called
IVF for the model without exposure meter and IVFB for the model
witb exposuro meter.

PRAKTICA VF (1964) was the first Praktica with the now standard



ceometricallv-arranged shutter speeds, an instant'return mirror and
i red signal indicat6r in the finder to show whether or not the film is
wound bn. The shutter speeds ran in the usual progression from
1/500 to * sec. but there was no setting lor 1/15-sec.'PRAKTICA 

VFB was a Praktica VF with the built-in uncoupled
photo-electric exposure meter.- 

PRAKTICA NOVA (1965) is basically a Praktica VF but sligttly
smaller. The lever transport has been transferred to the top of the
camera and a fold-out ciank permits the quick rewinding of the film.
The camera back is hinged on, the exposure counter is self-zeroing and
the shutter release is angled to the camera front and can be locked
against unintentional releasing. Shutter speeds as on Praktica VF'-PRAKTICA 

NOVA B (1965) is similar to the Praktica Nova but with
built-in photo-electric exposure meter, as in Praktica IVB.

PRAKTICA NOVA I-(1967) is basically a Praktica Nova with all
shutter speeds on one dial (incbrporating also 1/15 sec.), a quick load
take up spool and improved styling.

PRAKTICA NOVA IB (1967) is basically a Praktica Nova B with
the additional features of the Praktica Nova I.

PRAKTICAMAT (1965) is similar to the Prakticanova with built-in
coupled CdS meter with automatic exposure system measuring the
light throueh the lens in a novel and extremely efficient- way. The
focal planCshutter is fully speeded from 1-Ul00Q secr The shutter
speeds' are around the rdwind knob.- Tlre peryap4_sp- hps a micro'
sireen circle around the central rangefinder wedge. With lenses which
have no depth-of-field preview device, depth of field can be checked
before shooling by depressing the meter switch-on button.

PRAKTICA SIJPER TL 11968) differs from the Prakticamat bv
havine no 1/1000 sec. It uses a one-cell CdS meter with light concen-
trator] Focirsing is by micro focusing centre with ground glass
surround and fresnel rings. It has a quickJoad take-up spool.
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IIANDLING TTIE PRAKTICA
In order to simplify tlqe description and lwndling of the

Praktica camera ryitlout betng coifused by dffirent-fedtures
of individual-models, this guide is divided-into a- general
section which applies to all Praktica models, wllite the
indivi&nl requirements and dffirent handling of each model
are found on pages n4L To avoid bulk and-confusion slight
variations in manipulation on earlier models which becime
self evident have not been included.

For -convenience, a symbolic reference system is also used in the
genergl section. wherever the sign I appears, further details will be
found in the camera pages.

Holding
It is obvious that the camera should be held as steady as

possible as the slightest shake, even if not seen in 
-the

negative, will become visible in the enlargement.
FOR HORIZONTAL PHOTOGNAPHS hOId thc

camera in th-e p_alm of both hands, the fingers gripping the
front of the body, the thumbs against the 6act<."Uii thlrmb
and middle fiJrger of the left hand to move the lens focusing
m-ount, and the ildex flnger of the right hand to operate thE
release button. Keeq th! elbows pressed against ihe body.
Either the righ! or the left eye m-ay be usJd on the finde?.

Always stand with your legs apart.
FOR VERTICAL PHOTOGIIAPHS turn the camera

through 9p"9 lhat thq left hand presses the camera against
your forehead from above. Use 

-the 
thumb and the Index

lnger to move the focusing mount. The right hand holds
the camera from below with the index fingei on the release
button. It is of no consequence if the posiiion of the hands
is reversed; you can suit your own coivenience.

To release the shutter,-press the release button with the
Futl -of the finger. Use finger pressure ody, and keep the
hand and its grip on the camera steady. The actual pressing

l0



HOLDING

For horizontal shots (oDovc) hold the camera in the palm of
both hands, the fingers gripping the front of the body, and the
thumbs against the back. Focus the lens with the thumb of
the left hand.
For upright shots (below) turn the camera through 90o so that
the left hand supports itfrom underneath. Alternatively, turn it
round in th6 other direction, so that the left hand presses the
camera against the forehead from above. ln this case the thumb
of the r ight hand presses on the release button, while the
palm of the right hand supports the weitht of the camera.

Press thc elbows closc to
the body,

i:.iiiiiiiiiii:.:.i:.:

always scand with your
legs well  aparq

:iiiiiiii:i::iiii"iti*i$,
;i;l;l;i1i;i;:'i; 

'i1i'i1i;i;i;i;i;

' . ' . \ a 1 1 1 !  a l : . : . : . : . . . :

and hold quite st i l l  whi le
You release.

l:.iiii:. -...'.'.:.:.1
.::;:::::::::. "l:l:i:i:i:i:;:::::;:::::r i:i:l:i:l:l:lt

i::::::::::i :lii::iii:ij,
:::::::::::: I ::i:l:l:i:i:i.;.:.:.:.4::' 'ri:i:i:i:i:l

: 'J i f i i  1aa1a"
.. i :- l f ] ;  ai i l l l l

. . : f l f l j  i i iJJ. l

..-i:i:::i:::::::;" 

' 
"1il;i;l;,t

Above: With tho Praktica it ir specially important to keep the camera really steady during the
exposure and for a fraction ofe second after pressing the release button. Whenever possible supPort
your body against som€thing solid, such as a tree oi wall or prop up your hands against your kne_es
or e table, particularly with slow speeds. Use e cable release for time exposu res f rom a triPod (page I Z).

u
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down will have to be done slowly and smoothly. The slower
the exposure time, the smoother must be the felease.

For slow exposures in the hand, it is advisable to rest the
elbows or at least to lean the body against some support in
order to avoid shake. In this wby,-even 1/8 sec.'ian be
risked without incurring camera shake.

Such a support is also desirable for faster exposures, as
quite a lot of movement takes place inside the camera after
pressing the release button. A slightly unsteady hold may
thus easily lead to blurred pictures.

The use of a tripod is necessary when taking time
exposures and it is also recommended for speeds slower
than l/30 sec. For upright photographs from the tripod
use a ball-and-socket head to allow changing from lr,ori-
zontal to vertical position.

Cmrying
To be ready for quick action, it is best to carry the

camera on a short strap round the neck so that it lies on
your chest. Lifting it up to the eye is then a matter of a split
second.

For convenience and protection, the Praktica should
always be carried in its ever-ready case. This case is
designed to hold the camera ready for use. The flap of the
case is removable when the camera is in continuous use to
enable quicker working.

Yiewing and, Focusing
The image reflected by the lens on to the screen is always

visible except during the actual exposure. The image of the
earlier Praktica models is only visible after the fllm has been
wound on. It disappears immediately the shutter is released.

The brilliant image appears in natural size, free from
parallax. A fresnel lens ensures even illumination into the
very corners. A viewing pentaprism shows the image upright
and right way round at eye level.

The picture should be viewed with fully opened aperture
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YIEWING

Pcntaprism

Eyepiece

Viewing screen

Fresnel lens

Rangefinder

Shutter bl ind

Mirror

Above: The viewing system
of the models from Praktica
lV onwards Presents a ritn3'
*w-rp, iight-way'round
imigeit the viewfinder eYe'
oiece. This sectional Ylew
Ihlnr the l ight Path
through the lens via the
angled mirror and . tne
pentaprism to the eyePlece.

Risht: The sPli t  image
rangefindcr in the centre
of the viewing screen sh-ows
disiontinuoul images (top)
when the Iens is not
properly focused,. These
images are brought Into
cointidence when correct
focus is attained. The micro'
prism (bottom) show. a
ihimmerint image wnen
i'tre t"nt ii not 

-ProPerlY

focused, steadyins to a clear
image when correct locus
ir otBined'

tl
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to ensure brightest relex image. This is automaticafly the
case with the automatic pre-sei diaphragm lenses.

The best way to arrive at criticaf definition is to turn the
focqsing mount of the lens slowly to and fro while observing
on the ground _glass ri-ng in the c6ntre of the reflex image tG
subject to be focused. As you turn phe mount, the i-mage
becomes more an4 Tore sharp up to a certain point, beyoid
yhirh- it will again lose defiriition. At this ..biyond" itage
turn the mount back agfln, narrowing down the degree 6f
movement until you arrive at the point of best definition.
The whole reflex image should not be used for visuar focus-
ing 3s it might be nbt fully accurate-depending on the
user's eyesight.

The later models hlve a microprism centre showing fuzzy
outline s while the lens is not accurately focused becomif,g cleai
on setting the lens correctly. some olthe earlier modeli have
a split-image centre. Two small prisms are mounted in a clear
spot in tle genlre o{!49 screen, and the image in that spot ap-
pears split in the middle. on turning the leni focusing-mouirt
the two halves are brought into linE so that one coitinuous
imlgeis !eeg.fn this polition the lens is correctly focused.

Early Praktica models up to FX3 were fitted wilh a chest-
level reflex finder. The fblding hood of these models is
opened. up, permittlng observation of the ground glass
sgre-en image.up to the moment of exposure. The screen in
the later versionsis aclually one side o-f a plano-convex lens,
the lower side of which forms a ground-glass screen; the
lens also acts as a magnifier. Therefore, 

-the 
reflex image

seen in the finder.!ood-is bigger than the actual image dn
the negative, while the outlines and definition rdnain
identical. For even more critical focusing a built-in magnifier
may be engployed. The qagnifier is normally foldedaway
and moved into position for use.

The reflex finder image seen is the picture produced by
the camera lens and reflected by the mirror on tb the screen.
_ lhq imag_e. of all earlier models up to and including the
Praktica IV is only visible after the film has been w6und
on. It disappears immediately the shutter is released.
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Y]EWING SYSTEMS

Original Praktiflex, Prektica and Praktica FX systems.
teft: Chest-level viewing and focusing arrang€ment with magnifier to aid critical.focusing. C_entre
The chest-level viewer a-dapted for usle as fraine finder. This dbes not permit focusing. Right: Penta-
prism attached to focusing hood to permit eye-tevel focusing and viewing.

Praktica FX2 and FX3 systems.

feft: Chest-leve! viewing and focusing.rrangement.with-ma€nifier to.id critical focusing. Centre:
Fr'ont opened ourwards io provide frihe finder facilities. Right: The later version of the pentaprism
to permit eye-level focusing and viewing.

15
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On the Praktica V, the Praktica Nova and Prakticamat
th9 image is visible all the time except for the actual instant
of release.

The orthodox way of focusing with the ground glass or
rangefinder may be adopted for taking photographs of
subjects that are fairly stationary. A different method of
focusing is required when taking subjects in motion. Set the
lens to a distance at which the subject will be in a given
moment, or focus at some spot which it actually has to
pass, and press the release button when the subject is reach-
ing the pre-focused point.

With subjects liable to react self-consciously (e.g. children)
set the lens to a sujtable distance, and then approach the
subjgct, exposing as soon as the image appears sharp.

Alternatively, focus at some object which is at the same
distance from the camera Es the subject, but in a different
direction. When you have found the-range swing round to
Prgqs tlre release button as soon as the victim slips into the
field of view of the flnder.

PraYi,ewing the Dcpth ol Field
You can examine the precise depth of field you get with

the pre-selected aperture on some of the latesl lenies with
automatic diaphragm before taking the picture. Press down
the depth of field preview key on the base of the lens mount
of the automatic pre-set aperture lenses, and the aperture
closes to the selected opening. The image will of course
become darker but you can see the extent of sharpness to
lhe fo-regrorlnd and the background from the subject you
have focused on. On Prakticamat the iris diaphragil can be
closed down to the chosen value for previewing also on
lenses not equipped with this device simply by prEssing the
meter switch-on button. See also "Aperture and Depth of
Field", page 56.

Infra Reil Film Ind,icator'When 
infra red film is used, focus in the ordinary way.

Then read off the distance on the lens mount scale and tuin

l 6



On the Praktica V, the Praktica Nova and Prakticamat
the image is visible all the time except for the actual instant
of release.

The orthodox way of focusing with the ground glass or
rangeflnder may be adopted for taking photographs of
subjects that are fairly stationary. A different method of
focusing is required when taking subjects in motion. Set the
lens to a distance at which the subject will be in a given
moment, or focus at some spot which it actually has to
pass, and press the release button when the subject is reach-
ing the pre-focused point.

With subjects liable to react self-consciously (e.9. children)
set the lens to a suitable distance, and then approach the
subject, exposing as soon as the image appears sharp.

Alternatively, focus at some object which is at the samc
distance from the camera as the subject, but in a different
direction. When you have found thg range swing round to
press the release button as soon as the victim slips into the
fleld of view of the finder.

Pre-Yiewing the Dcpth ol Fietd
You can examine the precise depth of field you get with

the pre-selected aperture on some of the latest lenses with
automatic diaphragm before taking the picture. Press down
the depth of field preview key on the base of the lens mount
of the automatic pre-set aperture lenses, and the aperture
closes to the selected opening. The image will of course
become darker but you can see the extent of sharpness to
the foreground and the background from the subject you
have focused on. On Prakticamat the iris diaphragm can be
closed down to the chosen value for previewing also on
lenses not equipped with this device simply by pressing the
meter switch-on button. See also "Aperture and Depth of
Field", page 56.

Inlra Red Film Indiaator
When infra rcd film is used, focus in the ordinary way.

Then read off the distance on the lens mount scale and turn

t 6
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this to the red dot engraved on the distance scale somewhat
to the right of the distance marker. For example, if the
focusing scale points to 30 ft., turn the focusing ring so that
the 30 ft. mark comes to lie opposite the red dot.

Film Platp Indicator
If extremely critical focusing with a tape measure is

necessary (not required for general photography) you can
measure the distance from the subject to the film plane, which
is indicated by a line through a circle €' engraved on top of
the camera body of the Prakticamat beside the pentaprism.

On all other models measure from 3 mm. inside the rear
edge of the top plate of the camera.

Shooting I
Practise the following operations first with an empty

camera until you can do them practically automatically.
1. Work 1[s ftlm transport. This advances the fibn and film

counter and tensions the shutter ready for the next
exposure.

2. Set the exposure, Adjust the shutter for the right amount
of light for the subject conditions (p. a9).

3. Select the aperture, smaller aperture for greater depth of
field (p. 56).

4. Focus and determine the picture area to obtain a sharp
picture and the view you want.

5. Release the shutter gently.

t7



LOADING AI\D I]NLOADING
The Praktica uses standard perforated cine fihn, 35 mm.

wide, as used in the majority of other 35 mm. miniature
cameras. It is available in various packings{see also p.23),
the most convenient being standard daylight cassettes.
These are light-tight containers with a ready cut and
trimmed length of film for 36 b 2A exposures and are
loaded into the camera in daylight.

Avoid loading or unloading the camera in brilliant
sunlight, though; choose a shady spot or do it in the
shadow of your own body if nothing better is available.

Loading
1. Open the camera back by pulling down the sliding catch

at the side of the camera body.
2. Pull up the rewind knob as far as it will go, then place a

loaded film cassette into the empty film chamber (below
the rewind knob) with its hollow part towards rewind key.
The mouth of the cassette with the film end must point
towards the take-up spool. Push the rewind knob
fully back.

3. Attach the film leader to the take-up spool. Hold the
cassette in position with the left thumb, while pulling with
the right hand 4 to 4$ in. (10 to 11 cm.) of film from it.
Push the free end of the film into the slot in the take-up
spool of the camera. The take-up spool can be turned on
its axis to bring a slot into the most convenient position
for inserting the film. Turn the flange of the take-up
spool in a clockwise direction (as the film is wound
inside out on the take-up spool) until the film slack is
taken up. Before closing the camera back, make sure
that the perforations of the film engage in the teeth of
the film transport sprockets.

With quickJoad take-up spool (NovaI and Super TL),
push the beginning of the film underneath the support
piece and over the transport sprockets so that the film

l 8
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LOADING

t

Top,leftto right Open the camera back (1, All Praktica excePt L ran8e: ?' O.Pening.bt* of L range);

;;ii ;;'ti;";1'"ina'tn"u,l*iilttui"irLtte and push the riwind knob back; at-tach fi.lm to take'up

;#i.i;'ld;itwinJs #;i;;&;"nili mod"lsiince Praktica lV. Models from Nova I onward havc
quick-load take-up spools.

Middle, leftto rlght: On models since Nova-l- insert fitm leader.u.nder-guid-e below-take'up spool;

;19-3;a;fi bac"i; transpoit ntm i*ice; set fitm counter on models befole Praktica Nova.

Bottom; Set film speed on modets with built-in exPosure meter'

il
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rests on the core of the take-up spool (wire bracket must
not stand upwards) as far as the green marking point.

4. close the camera back by pressing the hinled back on to
the body; thg.locking latch will automatidaly engage to
secure it in this position.

5. Wind on the film and release the shutter twice. This
advances the first two frames which have been exposed to
the light while inserting the film into the cameri. These
two wasted leader frames do not count as part of the
number of exposures on the film.

6. set the film counter (on earlier models) by turning the disc
in the directio-n of the_engraved arrow until thE pointer
shows to O. Now wind th-e transport once more ind the
first fiLn frame is ready.

The exposure counter of the latest praktica models is
self.setting_and will automatically point to No. I after
laving made the two blind exposrirds and cocked for the
first exposure.
When inserting thr- 4l-,_ check it is properly loaded by

observing the rewind knob (at the oppoiite 
-end 

of th'e
camera to the t?nsport). When you bdvance the film,
the rewind knob should turn in an anti-clockwise direction.
This proves that the fi"lm is being pulled out of the cassette
on to the take-up spool. In the-case of films shorter than
36 exposures, it is advisable to take up the possible film
slack in the cassette by first turning the reu'ind knob in
a clockwise direction until a resistance is felt.
7. Set film type reminder on the disc set into camera

transport lever. The symbols stand for black and white
$11n, colour traqsparbncy fi.lm (daylight and artificial
ligll lypgs) and bolour negative 

-tt- 
(daylight and

artificial light types).
8. Set film speed on models with built-in exposure meter

by turning the appropriate speed of the fllm in ASA or
DIN opposite the indicator.-On the praktica Nova the
:p9gd is set against one of the numerals 36, 20 or lZ to
indicate at the same time the length of film-inserted.

20
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UNLOADING

!op,left: Delress rewind bu.tton. on cemer. top plate on all modeb except Praktlcamat.
top, centre:9n L models and-Prakticamat depress rewind button in cameia base plate. Top, right: OnPrakticamat, Praktica Nova, fold over rewind cran'tiana-iewi;e i;lm.--"-'-

Middle row: Rewind arrangements on Praktica lVand V (eft),VB(ccntre), and eartiermodels (rtght).

Bottom: open camera back and remove cassette. I"eft.. All praktica modets.

2l
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Unloading
After all exposures have been made (the number of the

exposures taken is automatically shown on the film counter
disc), unload the camera.
1. Set for rewinding. Depress reversing button in top plate

of camera and, on Praktica FX3 and earlier models, keep
it depressed while rewinding.

2. Rewind the film. Rewind the film into its original cassette
by turning the rewind knob clockwise. Later models
have a fold-out crank to facilitate rewinding. Winding
becomes distinctly easier the moment the film is fully
wound back.

3. Open the camera back (see Loading No. l), remove the
cassette, then close the camera back (Loading, No. 4)
or reload with a new film.

Cutting ofr Erposed Lengths
If a film which is only partly exposed has to be processed,

set the shutter for the next exposure and in the darkroom
or in complete darkness cut off with a pair of scissors the
frame which lies in the film aperture. Retrim the remainder
of the film (see p. 24), fix it again on the take-up spool, and
close the camera.

It is ready for the next exposure once the film counter has
been set three numbers forward (the amount of film lost
through cutting and re-loading). This cannot be done with
the self-zeroing counter on the latest models. A note has to
be made of the number of exposures remaining.

The re-inserting can be done in daylight. In this case a
total of about 6 frames are lost, for, after inserting and
closing, two blind exposures have-to be made.

Some makes of colour film which are returned to the
manufacturers for processing are for technical reasons only
accepted in their full length and should, therefore, not
be cut.

Clunging P artly-ex po rcd Filmt
To replace a partly-exposed film by another one, for

22
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\
instance if you want to take a few colour photographs in
between some black-and-white shots, proceed as follows:
l. Check the number of exposed frames on the film counter.
2. Rewind the fflm but stop immediately you fecl a slight resistance.

This resistance comes from pulling the film end from the take-up
spool. If the film is to be reloaded again,you must not pull the whole
film into the cassette, otherwise the film end would have to be
extracted by opening the cassette in the darkroom.

3. Unload the re-wound fflm and note the number of exposures taken
on the beginning of the film. Now you can load the camera with any
other type of film.

When reloading, load the partly exposed film in the usual way
(p.18.), cover the lens with a lens cap (or hold some opaque material
against the lens) and, where possible as additional precaution stop
fully down.

Wind and release until the film counter has advanced by the
number of frames already exposed. To be on the safe side it is
advisable to allow one more frame to pass.

The rest of the film can now be exposed in the usual way.

FiIm Packings lor the Praktica
Black-and-white 35 mm. film is also available in various loosc pack-

ings for loading into cassettes. This is a cheaper way gf usin_g filqas
you do not have to buy a new cassette every time with the film. The
following packings are available.

DARKRoOIvf REFILLS are lengths cut and trimmed for 36
exposures and have to be loaded into a cassette in total darkness (e.9.
in a darkroom, a really well darkened room or a light-tight changing
bae).

BUI-K FILM is supplied in lengths of 18 to 200 ft., and is the most
economical way of using film. A suitable length is cut off to be loaded
into a cassette in total darkness. Working in total darkness for loading
darkroom refills or bulk film is not difficult. It is, however, advisable
to practise filling with a dummy film first in dayligbt before starting
the darkroom work.

Hm,illing, Vinding ond Trimming the FiIm
When handling the actual film, particular care must be taken not to

touch its emulsion (matt) side. Always handle it and wind on to the
centre spool of the cassette by holding the film by either side of its
edge, prbferably between thumb and index finger. At the same time, it
is of no less importance that the spot on which the loading is done
should bc perfectly dry, clean and dust free.

When using bulk film in loading cassettes, the edge of the work-
bench can be marked with notches or drawing-pins to indicate various

iii
i
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distances, let us say f9r 1214,3-6 exposures of film. This considerabry
simplifies the measuring of film lengths in the darkroom.

The film ends need trimming. At the beginning of the roll of film
make either a straight or wedge-shaped cutTor thJ centre spool of the
cassette and measure oS the required length of film (see table below).
At the end of this make the curved cuifor the take-up spool. The
curved cut should start between the fifth and sixth bottom perforation-
when emulsion is towards you-and must not go through a perforation
hole.

TENGIH OF FIU{| REQU'RED FOR ANy NUMBER OF EXPOSURES

Number
of

Exposures

Length of
Film

Reguired

Number krySln of Number Length of
of Film of Fitm'

Exposures Reguired Exposures Reguired

cm.
t30
t33
137
l4 l
t45
t48
t52
!56
t60
t64
,67
t7l

in. cm. in.
|  i l i  30 t1 3t*
2  t3*  34  rs  33-
3 rs 38 t6 34*
4 16* 4,  .7 36I
s t71 4s t8 37*
6 t9+ 4e te 3e+
7 201 s3 20 40+
8 t2 56 2l 42-
e 23* 60 T2 43*

r0 zsf. 64 23 4s'
lf 26* 68 24 4+
a2 28* 72 2s 48'
13 30 76 26 49*

cm. in.
80 27 5l
u 28 52*
88 29 54'
92 30 5s+
96 3t s7-

f00 32 58+
103 33 60'
107 34 6t+
l i l  35 63-
I f4 36 64+
I f8 37 66-
422 38 67+
126 Including trimriing

The ready--cuttrlm.is Fow spogle! o_n tqg centr€ spogl of the cartridge
or cassette. While winding on, hold the film only 6y its edges.
. Also, take care no_t to prpss-too !ra$ qn the film, and doin't squeeze

the film-ends when drawihg through the hand. Failirre to take tfe nrst
precaution may result-in fogging, while neglect of the latter precaution
pay g-v-e rise to peculiar kio4s of-exposure effects known asa.lightning
flashes". These are due to electrical discharges, and appear ai aar{
a.wslines running from the edge of the fiknloivards tlii centre of thri
prcnre.

Loading Ston ila?d Cas setles

.!he majoqrly of cassettes consist of a centre spool which is in a shell
with tq,p and bottom cover. The film leaves the ihell by a light-trapped
slot. The centre sp-ool can be removed from the sben bf rem5uioe eitnir
top -or-bottom of the cassette, according to the construction-of the
particular container.
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TRIMMING AND WINDING FILMS

I

IoD: The standard trims of film cnd and
leider with tr imming template. The ful l
crim need not be made for the Praktica.
A small trim of the leader is, however,
necessary to enable ic to be inserted in
the take-up spool.
Centre: The parts of the film cassetce and
a recommended method of attaching the
end of the film to the spool before winding
the film on either by hand or with e
mechanical winder. The film is inserted
into the cassette with the leader
orotruding.



Most cassettes are actually intended by their makers to be used once
only, and with the film originally supplied in it. ffowever, provided
lhey are reasonably robustly made, and the light-trapping velvet slot
is in good condition, these cassettes can be reloaded many times, and
will give perfectly satisfactory results-f handled carefully.

Loading with Bulk Film or Darkroom RefiIIs
Work in total darkness and prepare the film as described Gt24)-

1. Open the cassette.
2. Fix the film to the centre spool. If the centre spool is fitted with a

film catch, thread the tapered end of the film into it. In cases where
the centre spool is fitted with a spring, thread the end under it and
fold it sharply back. If the centre spool is without any suitable
fitting to hold the film, it has been proved best to wind a ll in. (4
cm.) piece of cellulose tape round the centre spool, so that on either
side about I in. tape is used to secure the film.

3. Wind the film on the centre spool,
4. Insert the centre slnol into shell, leaving the first Ztrl.. of film pro-

truding through the light-trap.
5. Close the cassette. Where top and bottom are originally fastened by

the outside label, fix the top and bottom cover to the shell, preferably
with a length of cellulose tape.
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IIIE PRAKTICA, MODEL BY MODEL
The followtng pages deal with the individual praktica

models in detail.
self-contained sections for each moder cover points of

loading, unloading, shooting and specific controls,
For a fuller explanation of aspects common to all praktica

cameras, compare these sections with the same headings in
the main text.

The Prakticamat
and Praktica Super TL

Lcading

Unloading

Shooting

Time Exposures

Flash

Unloading
Shooting

Special Contruls
Using camera without

Automatic Diaphragm
knses

Handling the Built-in
Exposure Meter

Praktica FX, Praktica,
Praktiflex series
Loading
Unloading
Shooting
Special Controls
Using Camera without

Automatic Diaphragm
Lenses

28
30
30
30
31
31

34
34

35

35

35

37
38
38
38
38

Using Camera without
Automatic Diaphragm
Lenses 

- 
31

Testing and Changing
Batteries 3l

Praktica Nova, Nova I, and' Praktica Vr IV series 32

Loading 34
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THE PRAKTICAMAT
AND PRAKTICA STIPER TL

These have all the featurcs as described on pages 4 and 6.
The shutter has a speed,range from t-sec.,tq l/l0qg iec.lSuper TL,

l59g) and B in geomelrical progression (i.e. UEO,tlAO,llitS ijc.l. Ori
Prakticamat the speeds are set on a disc surrounding the iewind linob.
on super TL the speeds are set on the shutter speed l6ob. rnepiattici-
mat-and Spper, TL shutters are XF flash synchronized.

All models have an eye-level pentaprism with buitt-in split-image
rangefigdgr (microprism in ^Sup-e1.TL) surrounded bt a 6"iffig
screen (mjgrgsrid) circle. A fresnel lens combined with 

-an 
additiona'i

image.field lens- ensures an even right distribution of ihe brilliani
reflex ipage ryhich ?pp€ars almost nbrmal size. The exposure meter
needle is seen in the finder (see below) also a warning iienii, iraiCitiiiG
when the film has not been transporied.

The reflex mirror is of the instant-return type and permits constant
viev{ns be{ore and-after exposure.-The viewin? das6 ii oriiyltaiteli
out for an instant during the actual exDosure.

The film transport is. by-quick wind.lever, rewinding by swing-out
re-wind crank. The rewind button remains depressed du-rin-g rewiiding
and returns to the locking position when the sfrutter ieteaseis operated
The-exposure counter is sdlf-setting.

The camera body has a hinged-on back and a built-in releasc
mechanism for use of automatic-diaphragm lenses. rnJstrutter reieaie
is filted obliquely on the front of thb cariera body and cin u" locked
against accidental rele4se. The film runs from th6 cassette under the
tuF"-rp spool and winds emulsion outwards. The Tf tral a quict tdao
take-up spool.
, Thg. gl'tstanding feature of these models is the built-in througb the
lens.cds metering_systgm, which in case of prakticamat coveis the
whqle viewing field and on TL has centre of image emphasis. The
reading ls correct whettrgr a wide angle, normar oitelepfioto tenils
u-sed, and even when a filter, extension tubes, extension b'ellows or the
photo-microsrqn-li-c attachnient is employec. rne firm speed is ao]"ii:
able from 6 to 3200 ASA (1600 ASA on tr). rne stop down met,#ing
is coupled to both a.perluie and shutter qp6edg; eitiaran btpr;-;l;
fo1 exposuJq measuring by turning a needlb visi5le in ttre vGurnriaer-to
a fixed position.

THE STANDARD LENSES for these models are the
Oreston 50 mm. f 1.8,
Pancolor 50 mm. f 2,
Tessar 50 mm. f 2.8,
Domiplan 50 mm./2.8
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PRAKTICAMAT AND PRAKTICA SUPER TL

Rewind crank

Film speed dial
Shutter speed dial
Transport lever
Fi lm counter

Shutter release

Focuring ring

Focusing scalo

Depth of f ield scale

Aperture r ing

Exposure meter
switch

Back latch

*
The Prakticamat and Praktica Super TL have through-the-lens exposure meter systems illustrated
diasrammat ica l ly  above.  The exposure lmeter  swi tch is  on the f ront  of  the camera.  F i lm t ranspor t  is  by
levEr wind and 

- the 
rewind knob has a fo ld-out  crank.  The shut ter  rereose is  angled and the f lash

contacts (not  shown) are on the camera f ront  opposi te  the meter  swi tch.  The camera back is  h inged
on and is  secured by abock lo tch at the s ide of  the camera.

ffiffircWffi
Shootinr with the Prakticamat and Praktica Super TL. Leftto right:Transport film and tension shutter
with thd-rapid wind lever; set shutter; focus image on screen, switch on meter and pre-select correct
aDerrure bi l ining up meter needle; press shutter release smoothly and gentJy. Alternatively ,set
aierture f i ist and turn shutter sPeed dial unti l  meter needle is l ined up.
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INTERCTHNGEABLE LENSES from 20 to 1,000 mm. are
available see page 62.

OTI{ER ACCESSORIES include extension tubes and extension
bellows for close up work, angle viewfinder, focusing magnifier,
accessory clip, photomicrography attachment, copying stand, lens hood,
filters.

Loading (see page 18)
1. Open camera back.
2. Insert film.
3. Attach film leader to the take up spool.
4. Close camera back.
5. Wind on ftlm and release the shutter twice.
6. Set film type indicator.
7. Set fttm speed.

Unloading (see page22)
1. Set for rewind.
2. Rewind fihn.
3. Open camera back.

Shooting
1. Transport film if the red warning signal on left hand side near the

top in the viewfinder is visible. If not, that indicates the film has
been wound on.

2. Pre-set the shutter speed required by rotating the speed dial until
the required shutter speed (engraved figures represeht fractions of
seconds_i.e. 4:, t ,-  8: l /8, l ! : t115,30:U30 . .  500:l /500,
1q0-0:1/1000 sec.) is_opposite the triangular mark of the top plate
of the camera body. See page 49.

3. Select aperhre by lieilrt measuring. Depress the switch-on key and
turn lens aperture ring until the meter needle in the right-hand
side of the viewfinder points to the index line. Release tf,e switch
key (see p. 56).

The procedure ], 3 can be changed if it is required to pre-set
the aperture-. In this case the shutter speed ring is turned to bring
needle to point to the index line in the vieudnder. When using lenses
without automatic aperture control see "IJsing meter without auto-
matic diaphragm lenses", on page 31.

If the needle will not centre this could mean that insufficient light
(ne$p below mark) or too much light (needle above mark)- is
available for correct exposure with the selected pre-set speed
(or aperture) which has to be adjusted accordingly. 

-

Should the needle refuse to move altogether, test battery, soe
"Testing and exchanging battery" below.

rf.,i:
i1:',#
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In strong side light it is feasib[e that false light fglls throug[ tho
eveoiece oi to the meter causing incorrect reading. To avoid this on
iira[iticamat and STL a black plastic conical cap with small rec'
t*g"tt aperture is provided with ttre camera to push into the
eyeplece.

a. iiociuJand determine picture area. See also "Viewing and Focusing",
page 72.

5. Release the shutter gently.

Special Controls
FOR TIME E)(POSURES set the speed ring to B. The shutter will

stay open as long as the release is kept pressed down. A cable release
scr6ws into the centre of the release button.

RELEASE LOCK. The shutter release can be lockcd against
accidental depressing by turning the milled-top of the-release button
unfit its ied dot is oFpdsite the red dot on the base of the release tube.

FLASH. The Prakticamat and Super TL have two flash contacts F,
X in the camera front plate.

Ilsing Catnera and Meter uithoul Automatie
Diaphragrn Lentet

When using lenses without automatic- diaphr-agm control on the
Prakticamat dnly, the automatic mechanism in the camera has to be
diJconnected. Aftbr removing the lens lift up the instant return mirror
carlfUtv bv its frame. po NOf touch the mirror surface itself. Slide
ini pto[rudine knob inside the base of the camera body with a red dot
in its centre tlo the right as far as it will go and let the mirror swing
back.

To bring the automatic mechanism back into action move thc
orotrudine knob to the left.--SiioutO-the 

mirror be pushed up too far while the shutter is cocked
it witi itav up and one hls to releise the shutter to get it into position
again-loiin! a film frame in the process.
"Some-oldei lenses not designed specifically for this camera do not

oermit depressing the meter switch-on key at all. In this case depress
td Jnntter releale-as deep as it goes frbely-to first pressure point
and take the meter reading in this position.

Testing anil Changing BatterY
These Praktica models use a type Px625 Mallory button battery cell,

the average life of which in the camera is two yea.rs. -
To repTace battery, unscrew the cover Plate -in the bottom pllte

of the cimera, remove old battery qnd rgplapg-by new one with the
+ rign towarils the screw cover which should be replaced tightly.
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THE PRAKTICA NOVA,
PRAKTICA V AND TV SERIES

_ Thesc models have the features as described on pages 4 and 6.The shutter has a .spegd ̂range lrom { sec.-iJ tisoo s-d."anc B. It isXF flash svnchroniied..Aq -"yu tevel 
-pentipris"iE 

b;iil in. rni drmtransport is by quick-wind rever and by trinspori tndii. Tt e iJ*inlrs by crank action, the rewind button remai^lting depresstd d-,rr6;
Jewindinq. An.actuating mechanism for use of a"-to-iiic diaohracmtenses is built into the.camera body. The film winds iti"irGiii-Jui
on to the take-up spool.

Praktica rv has in its ?enlaprism a cryldenser screen for even lightdistribution. The camera backis removaUie.
Praktica fvB is a praktica IV but has a built-in uncoupled exposurcmeter.
Praktica rvM is a praktica rv but has a split image rangefindcr

built into the finder.
Pralilica tvBM is a praktica I\rB with a split image rangefindcrinto the finder.
Praktica tvF is a Praktica IV with a fresnel screen and split imagerangefinder in place of the condenser screen.
Prakttca tvFB is a praktica rvF with built-in uncoupled cxposuremeter.

- Praktica VF has its shutter speeds geometrically arransed. The cvelevel pentaprism viewfinder is e'quippjcimaee',a,,er*dlr.-itui.onfi ilH,i;i:ff##$Fffii:#H;1!
constant viewine before and after the exposur-e. Td fina;lfiA;i,
only blacked -ouifor an initani autitig ttr" i&uur-i"p"-r*J. irre cameraback is detachable.

Praktica vFB is a praktica vF with built-in uncoupled exposuremeter.
Praktica Nova is a -mor9 streamlined-body version of the praktica v.

fhe traqsport knob-has been omitted arA a" fipr6ildiuict=-nind
Iever is situated on the camera top. The rewind kn66 fi;liiiir6frd
fold-out crank. The -exposure-cotinter is Jerietiing. ffi frnera backis hinged on. The shuiter release has bFn ;rffi&d J:oiin* on tilcamera front and is fitted with a lockrng cevrce agamst icuaintalexposure.

Praktica Nova B is a praktica Nova with built-in uncoupled exposurcmeter.
Praktica Nova r is a praktica Nova, with shutter speeds from I tol/500 sec. (inctudine r[5 sec.) on a iingl aili; a"6i:6"4 dd-i;spool and improved-styling.

_ _ Praktica Nova IB is a praktica Nova B with the addition of praktica
Nova I features.
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;l PRAKTICA NOVA, PRAKTICA Y,IV

Transport lever
Fi lm counter
Rewind crank
Film speed indicator
Slow speed setting
Shutter speed dial

Flash contacts
Shutter release

Focusing scale
Depth of f ield scale

Aperture r ing

Rcwind button

Back latch

The Praktica Nova has its tronsport leyer on top instead of in the base plate as on the Praktica lV and
V. ft has a fold-out rewind cronk and angled shutter rereose. The flosh contocts are on the camera front.
The shutter speed diol bears the modern standard speed figures, with the oxception of l/15 sec. The
back is hinged on. In the earl ier models i t  was removable.

The farger illustration above is of the Praktica Nova. The smallerillustrations (leftto rightl are ofthr
Prektica Nova B, Praktica VF, (and lV, lVM, IVF) and Praktica VFB (and IVBM, IVFB).

Shooting with the Praktica Nova. From left to right:Transport film and tension shutter with the rapid
wind leier; set the shutter speed; focus the image on the screen; pre-select the aperture; press the
shutter release smoothly and gently.
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THE STANDARD LENSES for the pralctica Nova, praktica V,
IV aro

Oreston 50mm./1.8
Tessar 50 mn. t2.ti-

_ Domiplan 50 mm. /2.8
for the LLC and WC
_ the Pentacon (electric) 50 mm./1.8
INTERCHANGEABLE LENSES from ZO to 1000 mm. aro

available (see p, 64).
orrtER AccEssoRIEs include extension tubes and extension

kUo"F for close up work, angle finder, focusing magnifier, accessory
clip, photomicrography attachment, copying stand, lens hood, filteri.

Loading (see page 18)
1. Open camera back.
2. Insert film.
3. Attach ftIm leader to the take-up spool.
4. Close camera back.
5. Wind on ftlm and release the shutter twice.
6. set the film counter. (This is not required on the praktica Nova

models which have self-zeroing counters.)
7. Set film tlTe indicator.
8. Srt filn speed.on- models B (with built-in exposure meter). See

"I{andling the built-in exposur6 meter" on pagd 36.

Unloading (rce page 22)
1. Set for rewind.
2. Rewind fflm.
3. Open cnmera back.

Shoortng
1. Transport the filrn.
2. set the shutter speed knob until the speed required points to the

grange triangle on the camera top plale. on ill oth6r models lift
the -outer ring _oq the shutter sLged dial until the red mark points
!o lhe require{shutter s-peed. The outer ring will spring back on
letting_ it go. The speed figures engraved rEpreseni frictions of
seconds, p.9.30:1130, 60:1/60 sec. etc. (25:1125,50:U50 sec.).
Jhg blac$ figures (on praktic&trovo:white figuiesj 30 ei) to 500,
mcfrcate instantaneous speeds while the red figures Z:+ to g:U{i
sec. represent slow speed figures.

The mark on the cenlre disc of the speed dial has to be set opposite
the red or black (Praktica Ngvqlwhite) triangle on camer-a top
plate behind the shutter speed di4!-accoiding t5 the shutter speei
range one wants to select from. The speed-can be set before or.
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after the shutter has been transported. On Praktica Nova I and IB,
turn shutter speed dial until engraved speed fupre points to red
triangle on camora body.

T\e t flash symbol between the shutter speeds is required for usc
of electronic flash (see p. 60).

3. Focus the image on the reflex scr@n or with the contral focusing aid
(not on models IV, IVB). See also "Viewing and Focusing" on
page 12.

4. Select aperture with the aid of either the built-in meter (where
applicable, see below "Handling the built-in exposuro meter") or
a separate exposure meter or exposure table (see p. 49).

5. Release the shutter gently.

Special Confrols
FOR TIME DCOSURES set the speed ring to B. The shutter will

stay open as long as the release is being kept pressed down. A cable
release screws into the centre of the release button.

RELEASE LOCK. Praktica Nova models have a release which can
be locked against accidental depression by turning the milled top of the
release button with its red dot opposite the red dot on the base of the
release tube.

Ucing Camera uithout Automatic Diaphragtn
Lenccs

lVhen using lenses without automatic diaphragln control, thc
automatic mechanism in the camera has to be disconnected. On
PrakticaNova andPrakticaV(after removing the lens)lift up the instant
return mirror carefully by its frame. Do NOT touch the mirror surface
itself. Slide the protruding knob inside the base of the camera body
with a red dot in its centre to the right as far as it will go and let the
mirror swing back.

To bring the automatic mechanism back into action move thc
protruding knob to the left.

Should the mirror be pushed up too far while the shutter is cocked
it will stay up and one has to release the shutter to get it into position
again-losing a film frame in the process.

On Praktica IV series disengage automatic mechanism as described
above, while the mirror is up, that is, after the shutter has been
released.

Handling rte Built in Erpotare Meter ol the Nooa
and Earlier Models

The Praktica Nova B and IB, Praktica VFB, fVEB,Ir/BM and I\lB
havo built-in exposure meterc.

Ilandling is as follows:
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t. Set ftlm cDeed on Nova B by turning the disc around the rewind
tnob until the speed of the film uscd (in ASA or DIN) appears in
the window of the disc. On models VFB, IVEB, IVBM and tVB
pull up the rewind knob fully, turn the disc with the aperturc valucc
ongraved on it, to bring the marker of tho window to point to thc
speed of the filtn (in ASA or DIN) used. Push the rewind knob
back again.

2. Point camera to obiect. See also page 38.
3. Turn meter setting ring to match the follow poinrcr with the needle

position in the light meter window.
{. Read off the conect aperture opposite the shutter speed value you

want to use (see p. 49 Exposure) and transfer both to the camera.
In practice one will pre-set the required shutter speed, read off the
corresponding aperture and transfer this to the lens.

On Praktica VFB, IVFB, MM and IVB the red and black
numbers correspond to the red and black figures on the shutter
speed scale while the blue numerals on the dial represent full scconds
which have to be used with B setting.
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THE PRAKTTCA F)(iZ, 3, F'X2, PRAKTTCA
AI\D PRAKTIFLEX

Note: In some countries thc Praktica FX was supplied under the
nam€ of Praktiflex FX.- 

Tiiesc m-oACiJ navi ihe basic features as described on pages 4. 9nd
S. in-iiacc of ine 

"ve-iinli 
pentaprismfinder they-are fitted with a

;ffi;-iffift"riui nn.i"t with foldinL tieht hood and built-in maelifi.er
iii.-iilCotp.rating an eve tevel frinJnnder for direct vision of the
rrl-ie,il. r[JreiJf nnOei is equipped with a condenser screen for even
iiL?i it.-tiiUdir" Aa--fisilfiid image, except original Praktiflex
w-hich has a gtround glass scr@n.."-The;hrttdspeeAs?;dlrom 

* sec. to 1/50O sec. (original Praktiflex
fromlTti iec.l anA-n. 

-'i%-e,film 
tiansport-is by.a lranryqrl knob and

ffi;ilefi; bi;;,il;d tnob. rhe cam'era backis detachable. The film
winds itGlf bver the take-up spool." Th"'ffi;i"JffftinJr fr# a smaller diameter lens screw thread
(40mm:i "ana does-nof accept the Praktica lenses or attachments
;;d;ffi tnJprattica cameras and screwing into_the^lgns mount.-ffiiEid-rx 

it, ilaooilion' flash svnchrbnize{. oqtsn4lv i! trg
thrce;ilfsta;dtit contacts, oire X wiihout built-in de-tay' the secood
;;F-*itti;-dc6t;flg ;i. before commencement of ru!'ing d9*
iiitrr r'riirltJt, iid third acted as earthing pin. -This-was followed on
6d-;dd-wiih fi;fiilt*dard conlacts for X synchronization
ffi;. Filid, id-i.a;i'Fx-;;oeiJwere fitted with th9 by then introduced
;t"iaila;tt(i 3- mm-. co-axial plug.for X,.synchronization only. , _ -:___

Praktica FICI, F)L3, F.X2 have, in- addition, an actuatrnglnecnan$m
foi 

-usc-irf-automatii-diaphrtgm 
lenses. The flash synchronization

I6isiJti oi two non-itanaiiO cintacts-F and X as dbscribed abovc
iJirilittit" FX:Th;-Gi version indicated by_a dot between F and
X-F.Xt has two stanaaid contacts and is FX synchronized. The F
iy".int*ir.ti.il Uas-a aetuy oflO ms. before complete opentng of the
filn field.- 

p*ifia FXi! is a model FX2 charadertzed by beiog fitted with an
automatic diaphragm lens.

TIIE STANDARD LENSES for original Prakliflex ald Praktica
FX *.* tiift *ith;ormat oi pre-set di-aphr4sm lenses..FX2 models
;"te il J,iiptiea-*iin Gmi automatic or fully automatic diaphraem
lenscs. Thc standard lenses are:

Zciss Biotar 58 mm. /2
Zeiss Tcssar 5Q mm./2.8
Zeiss Tessar 50 mm. /3.5
Meyer primoplan Jg mm. /1.9
Meyer Primotar 50 mm. /3.5
Mcritar S0nm.f2,9
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INTERCHANGEABL-E LENSES from 20 to 1000 mm, ara
available, except for original praktiflex.

orHER AccEssoRIEs include extension tubes and extension
Fttgyr for close up work, a pentaprism for eie levlilolusi"g ano viiw-
Eg^lllglg ure separate models for praktica and praktica FX series).photomicrography attachment, copying stand, lens hood and filters.

Loading (rce page 18)
1. Open camera back.
2. Insert film.
3. Attach fftm leaden to the take-uo snool.
4. Close camera back.
5- Wind on fflm and release the shutter twice.
6. S€t ftlm counter.

Unloading (see page 22)
1. set for rewind by. depressing the._small stud boside the film transport
_ knob and keep it depressed while rewinding.
2. Rewind fltm. 

-

3. Open camera back

Shooting
1. Ilansport the fitn.
2. set tE:l*t* speed bv-tif[ing lhe outer ring on the shuttcr spoedqlal unrlt the red mark.points to-the required shutter speed.-The

outer ring will spring .back on letting it go. Th; ;eocd ngu.is
lJ]Bryyed- represent fractions of seconds,-e .g. 15 : I lZS,-jO- t/56 '.i:Thc black figures 25 to 500 indicate initaritaneoud sp'eeos wiriL trrd
T1_Iqrgt ,:*t t0:l/10 .sec. rep-re-sglt stow spe6d fieures. ThimarK on tne centre disc of the speed d_ial h-as to b-e set ofposite ther-qd- or black triang-le o-n cameratop ptiie tetrlna ini rt utter specddi,al according-to the shutter speed^range one wantg to ,Jrii ii#.rne speec can be set betbrc or after the shutter has been transported.
Tlll lu$.gymbgl on FX2, 3 on the slutter ;t;AaT; represents

" Y19_:T; .--"!!i"& It is,required for use.of electronic nash (i#t. e-0):J. rrocus rne lmage on the rellex screen (see p. 12).
4. Select aperture with the aid of an exposurb meier or oxposuro tablc(see p. 49).
5. Release the shutter gently.

Speci,al Controlt
FoR TIME E)(FosuRFS se! the speed ring to B. Thc shutter willstav opgq as.long as the-rytease is kepf pressed-dow* A abte illcii;scrows mto tne centrre of ths reloase button.
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PRAKTIFTEX, PRAKTICA, PRAKTICA FX' 2'3

Exposure counter

Film transport knob
Slow speed selector
Shutter speed dial

Rewind knob

Shutter release

Focusing r ing
Aperture r ing

Back latch
Flash contacts

Depth of field scair

Thc carly Prakticas. cxcepc the Prakticaflex, had a srow speed selector on the shuttcr speed diol' o
rcwind kiob with n6 crank and a shutter releose close in to the back plate of the lens mount. Frosrl
contoas *ere in the base on iome early models but were later moved-to the camera front. The back
was completefy removable and was fastened by a back latch.

The larger illusrration is of thc Praktica FX2. Below are the Prakticaflex (left) and the first Praktica
model (right).

ffiffiWWW
Shootins with rhe earlier Praktica models. Fromleft to tight: Transport film and tension shutter; sct
ril$";iil;a:- focus picture on reflex screen; select aperture; piess shutter release smoothly and
gently.
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Using Praktica FXz, FX3 with Lenses haoing rw
Automatic Diaphragtn Cotrtrol

When u-sing lenses without automatic diaphragm control, the auto-
matic mechanism in the camera has to be disconnected. Aftei removing
the lens and w_hile the shutter is released and the mirror therefore u!
a-gainst the reflex screen, slide the protruding knob inside the base df
the-- camera bq4y with a red dot in its centre to the right as far as it
will go. This disengages the diaphragm release mechanism.

To bring_ the automatic mechanism back into action, move the
protruding knob to the left.
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